
Learning Objectives

We are learning to:

•Develop skills using transfer inks.

•Understand the method of transfer printing.

• Identify WAGOLL and how to use it.
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What have we done so far…
Drawn out the final chosen design enlarging lettering, 
shapes and lines to the actual size of the cushion. The 
lettering must have been drawn backwards.
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Final Design Enlarged Final Design on A3



What is Heat Transfer Printing?

Heat Transfer Printing
• Designs are printed onto
paper using special transfer
inks.

• The design is transferred onto
fabric using a heat transfer press.

• It works best on fabrics made 
from cotton and polyester.
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Transfer Inks

• Draw your pop art design in pencil backwards

• Add the correct colour ink to a thin paint brush

• Start with one colour at a time

• Apply ink carefully around the outline and fill in 
evenly with the ink.

• Leave ink to dry and apply the next colour.

• Repeat until your pop art design is fully coloured 
with the transfer ink.

• Leave to dry before printing.
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A method of adding colour to fabric by using transfer inks to create 
a design which is transferred onto the fabric using heat.

Keywords: Transfer, Fabric, Iron, Colour, Pattern, Accuracy, Print

Equipment & Materials
• Paper
• Heat Press
• Fabric
• Transfer Inks
• Small paint brush
• Water jug
• Paint Pallet
• Paper Towel

Success Criteria
•Don’t add too much ink to 

your brush.

•Ensure colours don’t bleed 

together.

• Build layers of even colour.

•Clear transfer print.

•Bright, strong pattern print.



Task

Use transfer Inks to add colour to your pop art inspired 
onomatopoeia word.
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Success Criteria

•Don’t add too much ink to your 

brush.

•Use a thin brush for outline and small 

areas.
•Large brush for big areas.

•Ensure inks don’t bleed together.

• Build up the layers of even colour.

•Don’t leave any white gaps.



Your challenge today is to make as many small words 

from our key word today which is: 

TRANSFER PRINTING

How did you do?

Excellent: 10 words or more

Good: 8 words or more

Not Bad: 6 words or more
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Brain In Gear
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• Ensure your A3 pattern design is dry before 
printing.

• Heat press should be at temperature190 before 
using.

• Place down your work – Parchment paper, 
fabric, A3 pattern design & parchment paper.

• Pull the lever down to close the heat press until 
it clamps.

• Wait 30 seconds until you hear the buzzer.

• Lift the lever up carefully to return the press into 
its open position.

• Remove work carefully.

Keywords: Transfer, Fabric, Press, Pattern, Heat, Print

Equipment & Materials

• Polycotton Fabric

• Parchment paper

• A3 coloured pattern 

design

Success Criteria
•Clear transfer print.

•Bright, strong pattern print.

•All text appears the correct 

way on the fabric.

• Colour is repeated 

correctly in the pattern.

Transfer Printing – Heat Press


